Q. How does SalesPanda help me with CM?
A. SalesPanda has two distinct modules to help you with your content marketing - the Content
Showcase and the Content Library.
Together, these two modules will allow you to:
•
•
•
•
•

Create content easily via pre-built editable templates
Craft your content exactly as you envision it with SalesPanda's ergonomic content editor
Easily put meta tags and keywords into your content for improved SEO
Categorize and classify your content for easy browsing
Create mobile ready pages for a variety of tabs and mobiles

You can now give your content marketing process a huge boost, with absolutely no coding expertise
required!
Q. Where can I store my content?
A. You can store your content in the Content Library provided by the SalesPanda tool.

You can access your content library from the toolbar at the top of your page

You can upload any created content in a portable document (PDF) format directly into the library, or
you can create it from scratch in a matter of minutes by using one of the editable templates. You can
even upload your own templates for future use!

You can choose to upload existing content or create new content

Complimentary pre-built templates from SalesPanda

Once your content is uploaded/created, it is then permanently stored in your online library, allowing
you to download or edit it as you wish. You can also easily create multiple copies of the same
document for A/B testing purposes.

Download, Edit or Duplicate copies of your stored content with one click!

Q. Where does this content appear on my website?
A. Any content that you wish to display on your website has to first be stored in the content library.
Once the content is stored safely in the content library, it can then be put on display on your website
via the Content Showcase module.

SalesPanda's sub-domain – http://resources.salespanda.com/

The Content Showcase will upload all content on a sub-domain of your main website, so that you can
link to this sub-domain from within your site itself and your visitors will not feel as if they are leaving
your main website. This sub-domain can also be customized to look like your primary website. Within
this sub-domain, the content can be categorized accordingly.

Q. What is the Content Library?
A. The Content Library is one of the two content marketing modules available on SalesPanda. It
functions as an online repository for your content, allowing you to access all your content from a
single location. The fact that it stores your content for an indefinite period of time once you have
uploaded it into the library, means that you can also use it as an online cloud backup for your
software.

The SalesPanda Content Library

Using the Content Library, you can create new or upload previously existing content into the library to
store it in the library. One stored, this content can then be modified and/or downloaded whenever
you wish.

You can access your content library from the toolbar at the top of your page

To use the SalesPanda Content Library to it's full potential, pair it up with SalesPanda's Content
Showcase module, the other half of the content marketing module available through SalesPanda.
Q. What is the Content Showcase?
A. The Content Showcase is the other half of the content marketing module available through
SalesPanda. The Content Showcase allows you to upload the content stored in your library, or video
content from your YouTube channel, directly on to a specified sub-domain of your website. This
specified sub-domain is created in the form of – resources.(yourwebsite).com
For example, for the site salespanda.com, the URL of the created sub-domain would be
resources.salespanda.com

The resources page for the SalesPanda website

This feature allows you to create a separate sub-domain on your main website with all your content,
allowing your visitors to easily navigate and browse your content. The content created via the content
showcase module also has a vast range of features, such as making your pages instantly SEO ready by
giving you the option to add a few choice Keywords and meta tags to the content, allowing you to edit
the SEO page title and meta description of any content you upload and thereby giving you precise
control over how it appears on SERP's, allowing you to give it a thumbnail image for better aesthetic
quality, allowing you to attach CTAs to the content page for better actionable customer engagement
and also allowing you to categorize your content according to document type (blogs, eBooks,
whitepapers, etc), industries (IT, marketing, etc) or even custom solutions areas for your business that
you can define.

You can navigate to the Content Showcase using the top bar

Q. How do I create new content using the Content Library?
A. It's easy to create new content using SalesPanda's content library. Here's a short guide on how to
create a blog post, but this can also apply to other marketing collaterals such as eBooks, infographics
and whitepapers.
First, log in to SalesPanda and navigate to your content library.

The Content Library is located on the Content drop down menu

Next, find the "Create" button on the top left of the page.

Find the “Create” button in your Content Library

This will take you to the template selection screen. Pick a template from the several available that you
feel would best fit your content. If you do not want to choose any of the displayed templates or want
to work with a blank template, pick the first template. Remember, you can also upload your own
templates.

You can also opt to pick a blank template, or upload your own

After choosing your template, click on the "Edit Template" button.

You need to press the “Edit Template” button before you can start editing

Input the name of your content and select your content type. Start creating your content.

Input your contents name and type, and get started!

The SalesPanda editor has great flexibility and allows a wide array of actions such as easy hyperlinking,
easy input of images and videos, block formating, easy switching of text and text background color,
etc.

The content editor has a vast array of tools to help you craft attractive content

Once your document is ready, click on the "Save" button on the top of the page.

The save button is located on the top right of the page

And that's it, you're done! Your content should now be added to your library. You can choose to
duplicate, edit, delete or download your content in PDF format from the Action sidebar.

The action sidebar allows you to duplicate, edit, delete or download with just a click

Even if your Library is a little cluttered, you can easily find the content you're using for using the search
bar or the filter at the top of the page.

Find older content in a flash using the search filter

Q. How do I use the Content Showcase module to display content?
A. SalesPanda's content showcase will allow you to display the content stored in your library on the
resources sub-domain of your website. This will allow you to showcase all your content on a
convenient sub-domain of your website, while giving your content additional bonuses such as being
SEO ready, mobile/tab friendly and giving you complete control over it's appearance on SERPs (Search
Engine Result Pages).
Here's a small step-by-step guide on how to efficiently use the Content Showcase module to showcase
your content.
First, log on to SalesPanda and Navigate to the Content Showcase module.

The Content Showcase is located on the Content drop down menu

Click on the “Upload” button on the top left to get started.

On the first page, you can find the Upload Content section. Choose a title for your content, remember,
aside from being the first thing they will see, SalesPanda also creates custom URL's for your content
pages based on their titles, so choose your title carefully. Next, select the content type. Then select
the content you wish to upload from your content library, or upload a video post directly using a video
URL.

Page one – Upload Content

Lastly, select a thumbnail for your content, your content will be displayed along with this thumbnail
image in the main resources page. If you wish, you can also choose to skip this step and not upload a
thumbnail image. Once you are done with this section, hit the Next button to continue.

Aside from being aesthetically pleasing, thumbnails can also help readers understand the nature of your content

In the next page, start by confirming the title and type of your content. Then choose the target

solution your content is aiming to address, this will allow SalesPanda to categorize the content with
other content of similar solutions, allowing your readers to easily find content on the basis of the
solution they are looking for.

Choose a solution area so your readers can easily find more similar content

Next, choose a few specific business verticals you wish to focus on with this content. Maybe it is more
relevant to banking and financial Industries? Or maybe it's trying to target people from the education
sector? What if the content is about medical devices and the people most likely to convert are those
from the healthcare sector? SalesPanda will help you target your content and classify it even across
business verticals. If wish to focus evenly across all sectors, you can even select the “All” option.

Choose a business vertical to target

The final section on this page is the Keyword section. The keyword section will help you accomplish
effective search engine optimization by targeting specific keywords for your content.
Ideally, you should aim to select keywords that are relevant to the subject of your content, are being
used in the content itself and are usually used by readers on search engines when looking for content
on that subject matter. We know, it might feel like you're trying to perform mental gymnastics the first

couple of times you have to think of appropriate keywords, but if you manage to find the right
keywords for your content, they can boost your organic traffic by several fold.
To ease the process of finding relevant keywords, SalesPanda provides a list of appropriate keywords
for various solutions for your business from verified sources such as Google Webmaster Keyword
Planner and SEMrush for your use, or if you wish to customize the process completely, even gives you
the option of adding your own custom keywords using the Add New Keyword box.

Choose from existing keywords, or upload your own!

On the following page, the first section will ask you to provide a description for your document. This
description will appear in two places, on your main resources page when you mouse over that
particular content, and at the bottom of the content page itself, to provide a brief summary of the
content.

Your readers can mouse over for a quick synopsis of the content on your Resources page

It also provides a brief summary at the bottom of the content page

The next section will allow you to define what your content will look like in SERPs. It'll display the SEO
Keywords that you had previously chosen and ask you to input the page title and meta detail. The
page title and meta detail you enter in these boxes are exactly what will appear in your SERPs.

The SEO Detail section

A standard google search page, note that the page title and description
are the same as that input in the previous image

The last section on this page will allow you to add any pre-built CTAs you have created to the content
page, and let you choose whether or not customers receive a verification mail on clicking your CTA.

The CTA section

The final page is the Publish page, and gives you an opportunity to preview your content before you
finally push it out. Once you have ascertained that it is ready, simply hit the Publish button and your
content will be live on the world wide web!

The Publish page gives you an opportunity to preview your post before publishing it

The content should now be live on your resources site and will also appear on your Content Showcase
module. You can find all the relevant information about all the content you have published on the
content showcase page. Remember, you can always edit, share or delete your existing content at
anytime via the action menu on the right.

The Content Showcase module lets you review all the content you have posted at a glance, and
the action bar on the left allows you to share, edit or delete any content.

